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6 THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
Wani: i:o be a Football Hero's Heroine? 
T wo years ago one courageous young fellow took his girl friend 
to the Yale-Harvard football 
game. It was a closely contested, 
nerve-racking affair, and as the cur-
tain rises he was perched far out on 
the edge of his seat, oblivious to his 
surroundings. A plunging Yale ball 
carrier sliced through the line, broke 
into the open and sped toward the 
goal. The runner eyed the safety man 
defiantly as that husky individual 
inoved cautiously toward him with but 
Eyes off the Style Parade 
Eyes on the Pigskin 
one thought-prevent a touchdown. 
The roar in the stands crescendoed 
and then died. Muscles became tense, 
faces haggard. All eyes glued on those 
two figures down on the field, racing 
across the white stripes toward each 
other. Victory balanced her scales 
for the decision. 
But Victory held no appeal for our 
feminine girl-friend, and that goddess' 
white robes were blotted out by the 
ugly press box across the field. 
"Look!" Her voice, intermingled with 
awe and surprise, cut the tense atmo-
sphere. The intent young man turn-
ed-he couldn't help it, she sounded as 
if someone had been murdered up in 
the stands. 
"Well, what is it?" he demanded im-
patiently, turning to find nothing but a 
sea of frowning faces. 
"I think it's Buddy Rogers. Yes, it 
is Buddy Rogers." She was as excit-
ed at anyone in the crowd. 
The man muttered between his teeth 
and turned abruptly back to the game, 
but too late. The son of Eli had cross-
ed the stripe, dragging the safety man 
at his heels, and the crowd was leaping 
to its feet, roaring a hearty approval. 
Such ingratitude. "Where the cave 
man used to go out with his sling shot 
to fell a giant saber-tooth for the ad-
miration of his long-haired lady we 
moderns go onto the gridiron with a 
handful of plays to win the hearts of 
our short-haired sisters," writes Dick 
Hyland, all-American halfback from 
Stanford in 1926, "and then they treat 
us like that." 
FOOTBALL is played for women, and 
one all-American center, married 
now, used to saunter into the dressing 
room daily with the breezy salutation, 
"Well, shall we talk about girls right 
away, or shall we gradually lead up to 
them." 
So you see, women of America, you 
have another responsibility. If this 
game is played for you, you will have 
to follow it enthusiastically and learn 
to really enjoy it, learn not to be one 
of the old-timers who looks forward 
to the half and the Cyclone Twister 
after the game, and who sees nothing 
but the Buddy Rogers and Clark Gables, 
or that cute boy from the chem lab. And 
besides it's an unforgiveable social er-
ror in the eyes of the impatient boy-
friend, for he did not bring you to a 
fashion show or the art institute. In 
other words concentrate on the game, 
not the women's hats and fur coats or 
the bulging muscles of the fullback. 
If there are not too many dishes to 
wash or the dormitory lunch isn't late, 
plan to get into your seat a few min-
utes before the game and spend the 
time familiarizing yourself with the 
names, numbers and positions of the 
players. Then you will not have to 
miss a play while looking up the n ame 
of the hero of the last one. 
Ready for That Touchdown Don't try to see everything at once. 
By Donald McGuiness 
The lone man writer on the Home-
maker staff knows whereof he 
speaks as concerns football and 
other sports . . . has seen sports 
from diverse angles including the 
press box . . . sprinkles into his 
writing a bit of the humor he stores 
up especially for the Green Gander 
of which he is editor . . . keeps 
busy with everything from mem-
bership in this group and chair-
mansh ip of that committee to pre-
sidency of Cardinal Key, honorary 
for outstanding junior and senior 
men at Iowa State. 
With 22 players, 4 officials, several 
thousand new coats and a boy with 
pretty blond hair in front of you the 
old problem of the 3-ring circus pre-
sents itself again, but this time you can 
save the coats and the blonde for the 
half. 
AT THE kickoff find the center and 
focus your attention on him, and 
when the ball is finally booted into the 
air keep your gaze on it, for where the 
pigskin goes there will the action b~ . 
You can bet your 50-yard line ticket 
that some players will be there ahead 
of the ball and when it comes down 
there will be a clash. 
Most spectators follow, or attempt to 
follow, the path of the ball for play 
after play, and they cheer the racy 
halfback as he dodges over right 
tackle for a 10-yard run, but the real 
game of football does not center around 
the carrier. Watch the men in action 
up ahead of the runner, for there is 
where the game is being played, there 
is where the real combat takes place. 
Before that runner can make his spec-
tacular sprint the men on the defen-
sive team have to be disposed of-a 
hole has to be made. The hole is more 
important to football than it is to the 
doughnut. 
Spending your time watching the 
ball carrier and watching his interfer-
ence is as different as seeing a battle 
and reading about it after the war is 
over. It is after the scrap up in the 
line that the runner twists and turns 
Rah , Yea Team! 
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through the sprawled bodies of his op-
ponents, getting all the attention and 
glory. Watch the guards, the two men 
on each side of the center, for it is in 
their positions that eyes are blackened, 
noses are walloped and hearts broken. 
Dainty misses, wrapped in fur coats 
and perched high in the stadium, con-
tract their eyebrows and murmur, 
"The plays go so fast and in so many 
directions that I can't follow them." 
The direction of the play is hard to fol-
low if the spectator is not familiar with 
it, but with the exception of trick 
plays, you can usually expect the 
guards and the tackles (the men next 
to the guards and outside them) to 
be in front of every play. 
If you remember that the guards or 
tackles will usually lead you into the 
thick of the battle if you watch them, 
you will seldom miss a play. They are 
likely to do one of three things when 
the ball is snapped. They may charge 
straight into the defending line which 
indicates that the play is likely to go 
through the center. They may swing 
The Man in the Scrimmage Gets 
the Bumps 
out of their positions and race out to-
ward one of the ends, which indicates 
an end run. Or they may turn their 
backs on the opposing line and run 
straight for their backfield man to 
protect him while he throws a pass. 
Learn to watch the whole play and 
not just the runner. This is no task 
that need require 4 years of memory 
psychology. Dick Hyland says it takes 
nothing more than a little eyesight an::l 
attention, but not on the fur coats. 
Learn to figure out the play for your-
self. In other words, be your own 
quarterback. It's no harder than con-
tract bridge or backgammon-and it's 
a good afternoon's exercise in mental 
gymnastics. Instead of occupying 
yourself searching for Buddy Rogers 
or plying the boy friend with foolish 
questions, try to figure out where the 
next play is going, whether it will be 
a pass or a punt, an end ·run or a 
smash over center. You'll find the af-
ternoon passing much faster, for even 
10,000 fur coats and new fall hats get 
old after a couple hours, and then you 
will have dutifully fulfilled your re-
sponsibility as the chief cause and ob-
ject of America's great game. 
7 
Keep an Eye on the Tackles 
A s a parting entreaty, don't mentally . 
or verbally take the boy friend to 
task for getting your seats high in the 
stand or down on the 20-yard line. He 
may be broke, but then again, he may be 
smart. Why do they put the newspa-
permen high in the stands? To get 
them out of the way? Certainly not. 
But to give them a good bird's eye 
view of the game. One rather fam-
ous American gridiron coach said 
that he would rather sit within the 20-
yard line than near the center of the 
field, for, he maintained, the best foot-
ball is played and the most thrilling 
and nerve-racking parts of a game take 
place between the 20-yard line and the 
goal posts. 
Wouldn't the quarterback of this 
fall's Cyclone eleven be surprised if 
at the dance following the game the 
girl friend politely said to him, "You 
would have had another touchdown if 
you'd run that last play in the third 
quarter off left tackle?" and she might 
have been right, watching the game 
from high up in row 98 and doing her 
own little job as quarterback of the 
team. 
Real homespun is a plain weave 
hand-woven wool material. 
Platter meals offer an attractive way 
to serve low-cost, one-course menus. 
A New England boiled dinner, fish, and 
spanish steak are possible platter 
combinations. 
Hominy may be used in a variety of 
ways . . . As a potato substitute serv-
ed with butter; combined with cheese, 
tomato, or meat in escalloped, loaf or 
croquette form; with milk and sugar 
for a breakfast cereal; combined with 
raisins or dates for puddings. 
Slow cooking without stirring gives 
the nicest product for cereals? This 
may require 3 to 6 hours of ordinary 
cooking processes. A double boiler, 
waterless cooker or a covered baking 
dish in a slow oven may be used. A 
pressure cooker at 10 pounds pressure 
for 1 hour also produces a satisfactory 
product. 
